
 

Champlain Glass Company: 
Burlington’s First Manufacturing 
Enterprise

 

“Enterprising, diligent, temperate, 
hopeful”
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—this is one historian’s 
description of the leadership needed for 
establishment and continued survival in 
the fascinating but risky business of 
glass-making in nineteenth-century 
Vermont. A story about the Champlain 
Glass Company is a story about such 
leadership.

 

By

 

 L. Diana Carlisle

 

he Champlain Glass Company was incorporated in Burlington,
Vermont, on October 27, 1827 by an act of the General Assem-
bly and hailed as the first extensive manufacturing operation in

the area. Petitioners and incorporators were Joseph T. Barrett, John
Peck, Lewis Allen, John S. Foster, and James Dean. Three of the incorpo-
rators took major roles in the new venture: Peck was elected president,
Dean, treasurer and John S. Foster, superintendent. Another person who
was to play an important part in the development of the firm joined the
company at its beginning as an apprentice—fifteen-year-old Frederick
Smith. “Enterprising, diligent, temperate, hopeful”—this is one historian’s
description of the leadership needed for establishment and continued sur-
vival in the fascinating but risky business of glass-making in nineteenth-
century Vermont. A story about the Champlain Glass Company is a
story about such leadership.
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The company was authorized to build a wharf, a storehouse, and other
necessary buildings at the foot of Pearl Street or elsewhere on the shore
of Burlington Bay near the site of the works and to construct a carriage
road and railway from the wharf, including “proper cars and wagons
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and machines, and engines.”
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 The act provided for the governance of
the corporation and specifically denied banking privileges, a reaction,
perhaps, to the fact that the bank bills issued by the then defunct Ver-
mont Glass Factory of Lake Dunmore had become worthless.
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Dr. John Peck, born in 1786, was 41 years old. A successful purveyor
of wholesale goods, druggist and chemist, he was one of the most
prominent men of that period. His firm, J. & J. H. Peck and Co., located
at 320 College Street on the north side of the square in Burlington, had
become the most extensive wholesale house in Vermont. Six- and eight-
horse “land-ships” took on goods there for resale in interior towns of
the state. Peck was the ideal man to distribute and market the window
glass and other products of the new glass works. He held extensive real
estate, helped found the Champlain Ferry Company in 1824, and was
also an original stockholder of the Champlain Transportation Company
incorporated in 1828.
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James Dean, LL.D., was a highly respected former professor of
mathematics and natural philosophy at Dartmouth College and the Uni-
versity of Vermont.
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 He was one of the “enterprising citizens of Burling-

Stock certificate number one, issued to President John Peck and signed
by him as president and by James Dean, Treasurer. Special Collections,
Bailey-Howe Library, University of Vermont.
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ton”
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 who, along with Peck, chartered the Champlain Ferry Company and
he also served as a director of the Champlain Transportation Company.

Superintendent of the new works, John S. Foster, came from Boston,
where he had been manager of Chelmsford Glassworks, a failed subsid-
iary of the Boston Glass Manufactory, the first successful producer in
America of the prized crown window glass.
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 He remained in Burlington
only a short time, moving across the lake in 1831 to become the first su-
perintendent of the Redford Crown Glass Company. Apparently he was
discharged from the Redford Company, unjustly, so he claimed. He
then selected a site in Jefferson County, New York, where he founded a
new glass factory, naming it Redwood so he could more easily compete
with his former employer. He died of an apparent heart attack, on June
2, 1834 while on business in Watertown, New York. Foster was credited
at his death with the high quality of glass products manufactured by all
the companies with which he had been affiliated.
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Young Smith was the son of Caleb B. Smith, a prominent early settler
in Shelburne and Williston. His father, a ship builder and captain, died
when Smith was only four years old, leaving his mother to support
him and his two-year-old sister.
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 After a common school education,
Smith was “bonded out” at age twelve to a deacon. According to stories
Smith later told his family, the deacon had agreed to feed and clothe him
and pay his mother a small sum in exchange for his work on a farm, but,
in fact “worked him so hard and fed him so poorly that it stunted his
growth and forced him to run away.”
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 He went to Burlington, worked
for a year for a merchant and then, in 1827, was “bound out for the re-
mainder of his minority (to age twenty-one)”
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 to the Champlain Glass
Company. Smith was to remain with the company throughout all but
two years of its more than twenty-year history, rising to management
and eventually becoming an owner.

 

The Setting

 

For a number of years, Burlington’s lakeside location had proved
ideal for trade. Following the War of 1812, when commerce shifted
away from Quebec City and Montreal and the European import and ex-
port trade these cities provided, Burlington remained a central point for
the distribution of goods. To the south the Champlain Canal opened in
1823, providing passage from Whitehall, New York at the southern end
of the lake all the way to Troy, and, via the Hudson River, to the New
York City market. October 1825 marked the completion of the Erie Ca-
nal, an inland water route connecting the Hudson River with the Great
Lakes. Development of cities along the route (Rochester and Buffalo)
and in the Midwest opened up new markets for products, including
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building-related materials such as window glass. It was now much
cheaper to ship by canal than by road. Whereas wagon portage had cost
$100 a ton, the canal boats cost the shippers only $12 a ton.
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 Reduced
breakage of fragile cargo was a significant, added benefit.

Burlington, as the largest lake port, was a center of activity. Sailing
ships filled the harbor. The Lake Champlain Transportation Company
had been chartered and was building steamboats that traveled from
Whitehall to St. Johns (present day St. Jean) in Lower Canada several
times a week. Burlington was also the regional warehouse center to re-
ceive goods and produce and to send them on to the interior northern
half of Vermont or down the Connecticut River to New Hampshire and
on to Boston. It was natural that Burlington entrepreneurs would look
for products to manufacture in the city. In glass, a product “highly
prized”
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 at that time for both its practical and ornamental uses, they
saw an opportunity.

 

Glassmaking

 

Prior to this period, glass companies in the United States had experi-
enced difficult times, an example being the Vermont Glass Company at
Lake Dunmore, founded during the War of 1812 but forced out of busi-
ness in 1817 when foreign manufactured goods again entered the coun-
try. In the 1820s, in an atmosphere of growing pride in America and de-
sire to support the development of home industries, protectionists
succeeded in passing the Tariff Act of 1824. Glass was included as an
import to be taxed. This protective tariff encouraged the Burlington
glass company founders and, when they had secured the necessary ma-
terials and skilled craftsmen, they embarked on their new enterprise.

Raw materials for making glass are silica in the form of sand, flints or
quartz and, to help fuse the materials, alkalis such as potash, mostly in
the form of wood ashes or soda. Lime and salts are used as stabilizers,
and in some recipes, small measures of arsenic and/or magnesia for ad-
ditional transparency.
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Silica was readily obtainable in the “sandy and light”
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 soil of north-
eastern Vermont. In nearby South Burlington and Colchester, much of
this abundant sand lay in deltas near the surface, making it economical
to obtain. Two good bridges led to Colchester, enabling local landown-
ers to bring materials to Burlington. A ledge of nearly white quartz rose
east of Winooski Falls. Potash could be had from area farmers and
suppliers
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 and limestone was plentiful in the eastern part of the area.
Because great quantities of wood were needed to fuel the furnace and

stoke the fire for the high temperatures required to fuse the glass, it was
crucial that a vast source of wood be nearby. Pine and hemlock grew in
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the Burlington area in abundance, a heavy growth of the former cover-
ing present day Winooski Avenue. There were also vast tracts of hard-
woods to the south.

Clay was also a critical item. It was used in building the pots, a care-
ful and lengthy process which included an aging period, testing in a
special pot furnace or oven and final placement in the main furnace.
Charles Young, who visited the works in the 1830s, noted, however, that
the clay used at the Glass Works had to be imported from Hamburg,
Germany, “none having yet been found in America capable of resisting
for any length of time the extreme heat of the furnaces.”
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 Because of
the intense heat even the average German clay pot lasted no longer than
about six weeks before needing replacing.
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The Burlington works manufactured the window glass by the cylin-
der method. The process was as follows: upon arrival at the glass works
the sand was washed and sifted and the quartz broken into small pieces
and ground in a mill.
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 The silica and other materials were then mea-
sured by weight and shoveled together in the mixing room to make what
was called the “batch.” This was taken to the furnace room where it was
put into the clay pots in the furnace and gradually melted at high heat.
The resulting molten substance was called the “metal.” When it cooled
enough to be worked, the glass blowers were called. Using an iron blow-
pipe, they gathered the necessary amount of metal and blew it into a long
cylinder. The cylinder was immediately cut down one side, usually with
shears, and then taken to the flattening (or flatting) room where it was re-
heated in special annealing ovens and gradually opened out into flat sheets
of glass before being cut to size.
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 This simple description belies the time-
consuming and exacting procedures that went into the various stages such
as making the pots, setting the pots, preparing the mix and stoking the
fires so they would be just right for the melts or the cool-down stage.

Experienced manpower was crucial to this process. Inasmuch as
many of the glassblowers came from abroad, mainly England and Ger-
many, they were normally in short supply. After the Chelmsford Glass-
works went out of business, however, John Foster may have recruited
some former employees from the Boston area to the new operation in
Burlington. In a pay list of the Champlain Glass Company for 1835
appear the names of two men known for company records to have
worked at Chelmsford, Frederick S. Geer, glasscutter, and William E.
Hirsch, blower. Hirsch, who went to work with his father at Chelms-
ford at age 16, was the eldest son of an experienced German glass
blower, born in Bohemia, who had emigrated to America. The names
of two other Hirsch family glassblowers, Charles and Francis, also ap-
pear on the 1835 Champlain list.
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Cylinder window glass blowing in a manner similar to that of the
Champlain Glass Company. The seated worker has around his neck a
wooden mask, called a “cowboard.” This would be worn over his face
for protection as he worked in front of the hot fire. Frank Leslie’s Illus-
trated Weekly, 18 March, 1871. Historical Society of Western Pennsyl-
vania Library and Archives, Pittsburgh.
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Along with his personal contacts, Foster contributed to the Burling-
ton enterprise an extensive background in glass making. His years in
the Boston glass works had given him the knowledge and experience to
mix the metal so as to produce an outstanding product. As superintendent
of the works at Burlington, he gathered under his control “about 100
hands”—the many skilled and unskilled people needed for a successful
operation: blowers; cutters; box makers; men to tend the pots, the mix,
and the fires; and laborers to cut and dry the wood, pack the boxes care-
fully with straw, keep the buildings in repair, clerk in the store, and
other tasks.
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Beginnings of the Glass Works

 

Land records show that Foster was actively acquiring various proper-
ties in the north end of Burlington in the spring of 1827. In April he se-
cured a block of four five-acre lots in the vicinity of Pearl and Champlain
Streets. Three were purchased from William A. Griswold, Burlington
lawyer and insurance man, and the fourth, a lease lot, secured for a
yearly fee of ten dollars. Funding for the purchase of the three lots seems
to have come from Foster’s own resources plus a mortgage of $1000 fur-
nished by Griswold. The next month, Foster, who may have been call-
ing on his Boston connections for cash to finance construction of the
glass factory, sold the block of three lots and his interest in the leased
lot to John Bartlett, a physician from Roxbury, Massachusetts, for $2000.
In May, Foster rented “all the tenements standing upon the land called
the ‘Cantonment’ owned by the United States which is generally known
as the ‘Officer’s Barracks.’”
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 The latter was the northern part of the old
military camp in the vicinity of present day Battery Park. He also leased
for a period of five years water lot number 70 at the foot of Pearl Street,
giving the company access to the lake and a site for a wharf. The Cham-
plain Glass Company, after incorporation in October, purchased the
block of lots from Bartlett in November of 1827, at which time the
property was listed for the first time as “the site of the glass factory.”
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The spring and summer of 1827 was a time of great activity at the
glass works site. Laborers, both skilled and unskilled, prepared the site,
erected buildings, and gathered necessary materials. Teams of work an-
imals were kept busy. A line of log pipes (in use until 1850) was laid to
the factory from springs near the site of the residence of Henry Loomis
on Pearl Street. Later a windmill was installed at the top of the embank-
ment to pump the water for washing the sand and other purposes.

Ammi B. Young’s map of 1830 shows a cluster of about six good-
sized buildings between Water and Champlain Streets labeled “Glass
Works.” A large, octagonal building, probably containing the main fur-
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nace, appears in the drawing with an open yard fronting on Champlain
Street. Across the street are scattered smaller buildings, perhaps homes
of workers or others connected to the company.
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 Original papers of
John Johnson, a local surveyor, builder and engineer, contain several
plans for frame buildings for the Champlain Glass Company, including
a combination store and house. An additional clue to the layout of the
compound comes a few years later from a map and inventory by Johnson
of structures, contents and value of the buildings. This map shows a “flat-
ting” shop, a combination cutting room/packing room building (“glass
therein . . . 400 [dollars]”), a pot shop of two stories, a store and, the
largest building, a barn. The barn contained horses worth $500, as well
as carriages, harness, saddles and buffalo skins.
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Johnson’s papers also include plans for a wharf and railroad as pro-
posed by J. S. Foster, agent, entitled “Wharf Calculations for Glass
Co—11th March 1828.” This detailed estimation with an accompany-
ing sketch shows that the wharf was to be 300 feet long (the length of a
modern football field), 30 feet wide, and floored at the bottom with
round and squared timbers, the whole to be filled with sand. Extending
up the hill, “say 400 feet,” the railroad plans called for three timbers
laid longitudinally and then timbers sixteen-feet-long closely laid across.

Left: Crucial raw materials were constantly needed. This ad first ap-
peared in the summer of 1827 as the company prepared to begin opera-
tions and ran continuously for several months. Burlington Free Press,
1 January, 1828. Right: Announcement of company opening and adver-
tisement for its window glass. Burlington Free Press, 2 November, 1827.
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On these cross timbers would be rails of square timber “for the wheels to
run on.” A list of all necessary timbers and other materials includes quan-
tities and costs. The railroad would have carried goods up and down an
incline 446 feet long to a height of 112 feet above the lake. Although a
good wharf was very important for the success of glass companies lo-
cated on the water, perhaps the cost—$1300—and the fact it was to be
built on land not in their possession, proved too ambitious for the young
company and they decided to use existing facilities. Whatever the rea-
son, the wharf and railroad at the foot of Pearl Street were never built.
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In preparation for the opening of business John Foster advertised in
the September 14, 1827, issue of the 

 

Burlington Free Press

 

 that the Cham-
plain Glass Works would pay cash for “good house ashes” and premiums
of $10 for information on a bed of suitable white sand and a bed of clay to
“supercede the imported clay for (melting pots and fire bricks). Sam-
ples may be sent to the works.”
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 Ads continued to run weekly for these
constantly needed materials.

The company was ready for business by October of 1827. Two no-
tices in the 

 

Burlington Free Press

 

 on November 2, 1827, one from Fos-
ter and the other from Peck as agent, confirm full operation and offer
glass for sale made “at the new works in this place.” The newspaper
welcomed the new operation with enthusiasm, congratulating the own-
ers and declaring in a column entitled “Champlain Glass Works”: “The
successive melts have produced glass of a superior quality; . . . the pro-
prietors intend to give us a thicker and better article than the miserable
trash from the west which has been selling among us.” The editors
pointed out that value would now be given to local resources formerly
“useless,” that is, non-income producing.
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 The other Burlington news-
paper, 

 

Northern Sentinel,

 

 belatedly took notice of the new enterprise on
November 16:

 

the curiosity of our citizens has been highly excited and amply grati-
fied. The glass is of a superior quality and that part of it which is
designed for elegant houses, not inferior in thickness or brilliance to the
celebrated “Boston Crown”, the parent and pride of American glass
works. . . . The workmen employed are mostly young men of good hab-
its and calculated to make useful citizens—and a spirit of order, indus-
try and economy pervades the whole establishment, which could
hardly be expected from one so young and so rapid in its growth.
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By the following summer the glass company general store had opened.
A notice dated August 14, 1828, appeared in the newspaper and an-
nounced “a NEW STORE and NEW GOODS Just received from New
York, and for sale at the 

 

GLASS FACTORY STORE

 

 on the corner of
Champlain and Pearl Streets, near the Glass Factory, a general assort-
ment of DRY GOODS.”
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Glass Company Products

 

Champlain Glass manufactured window glass in various sizes and
grades indicated by different names such as Burlington, Burlington Extra,
Vermont, Essex.
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 At its height the company produced nearly 12,000
boxes of window glass yearly in standard sizes and cut-to-order, and,
presumably, also furnished many of the fan lights and oval windows
found in Burlington dwellings erected while the company lasted.
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 These
ornamental windows, especially, required custom cutting and the skill of a
good glass cutter. Champlain glass was known for its superior thickness,
brilliancy and color, these qualities being championed in the company’s
advertisements. Although the more common 7- by 9-, 6- by 8-, and 8- by
10-inch panes in many Burlington homes built in that era and still stand-
ing keep their secrets as to their origin, many must be Champlain glass. We
know from advertisements in 1835 that Follett, another major wholesaler
in Burlington, was also selling these sizes made at the local company.
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It is possible, but unlikely, that Champlain Glass also produced com-
mercial hollowware such as bottles, although the metal (mixture) for
window glass was suitable for this application. However, no records ex-
ist of notices, advertisements or examples of bottles for sale. It is certain
that the blowers made so-called offhand or end-of-day pieces, including
tableware and “curiosities” blown for their own use by the craftsmen after
hours from left over window glass melt. Some years after the factory
closed, a doctor, writing about his visits to Burlington as a child in the
1830s, recalled: “a place of great interest—a visit at night to the old Glass
Factory to see it while in blast and the curiosities that were blown.”
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These curiosities may have included the fanciful twisted hollowware
canes that glass blowers traditionally blew for themselves. Levi Smith,
a descendent of Fred Smith, said he had heard that these did exist.
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A story that appeared in the 

 

Burlington Free Press

 

 years later con-
cerns an unusual bottle that Champlain Glass had made. In the course
of construction of the glassworks a local hotel proprietor stopped by to
note progress. He proposed to fill the first bottle blown at the works
with the best in drink his house afforded, as thanks to the new industry.
Shortly after the glass blowers began production, the hotel owner was
greeted at his door by a very large bottle, the contents of which would
measure over a barrel. Taking it in stride the owner ordered the bottle
filled. Liquor was hauled up out of the cellar thus proving that his word
was “no scrap of paper.”
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The Glass Company 

 

1828–1834

 

In 1828, the one-year-old Champlain Glass Company was busy pro-
ducing glass and advertising in the local papers. On October 2, 1828,
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the 

 

Burlington Free Press,

 

 under the heading “The American System,”
extolled the company’s virtues in an article that gives us insight into the
impact of this enterprise on the community:

 

A few facts will do more to establish the importance of domestic man-
ufactures than all the declamation which has wasted our money and
exhausted our patience on the floor of Congress. . . . The Champlain
Glass Company have disbursed money during their brief existence, to
an amount equal to the whole of the capital of our banks, even the old-
est. The distribution of so much money in a place where a large por-
tion of the trade is barter is felt by almost every individual, in the facil-
ities for payment, or exchange.

Another view of the subject is interesting—our lumber, pearlash,
and lime, find a home consumption—our wood, much of which
would long have obstructed settlements and cultivation is rendered
productive and fields of wheat are succeeding the forests which the
farmers were else unable to clear; and lastly our mountains are
yielding their inexhaustible beds of sand and clay to the alchemy of
industry which converts whatever otherwise cumbers the soil into
something better.
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That year Congress passed an even stronger tariff bill, known as the
“Tariff of Abominations,” and, although a controversial issue in the coun-
try as a whole, the tariff surely helped the fledgling glass works. Again
the newspaper praised the company in an October, 1829, article for
“giving employment to many of our poorer families, particularly in the
winter months, when such employment is most desired.” It went on to
say, “[T]he business is reduced to a cash standard—the hands punctu-
ally paid and the money distributed in small sums. The quality of the
glass is unquestionably the first of its kind and bears the highest price at
home and abroad . . . this factory has now nearly the whole supply of
those parts of Vermont and New York which border on the lake.”
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 The
Champlain Glass works was also gaining state wide recognition. In an
article reprinted in the 

 

Burlington Free Press

 

 the 

 

Bennington

 

 newspaper
extolled the superiority of its window glass and mentioned the com-
pany’s use of sand from nearby Dorset.
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In Burlington the company became involved in the town’s volunteer
fire-fighting efforts. After the court house on the square burned in June,
1829, and the 

 

Burlington

 

 

 

Free Press

 

 called the town’s firefighting
forces “feeble,”
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 fifty-six townspeople rallied to subscribe a total of
$251.50 to purchase fire engines. Foster, Dean, and Peck were among
the contributors. Later, in February of 1830, John Peck was one of three
persons appointed to raise and organize engine companies of firefight-
ers for each of the three new fire engines. Peck was responsible for the
engine located near the Champlain Glass Company.
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In early 1830, the company bought one hundred acres of land in
Colchester. This was probably a wood lot to help satisfy the unending
need for fuel. The company also purchased a one-third part, or five acres,
of the camp ground or cantonment lots when the government put them
up for public auction that year. In May, 1830, at a regular meeting of the
company, John Foster was authorized to sell several plots of land in the
vicinity of Champlain Street to various glass workers. One worker was
Peter Strook (Stroak), who purchased a one-half acre of land on which
he had built a house for $100. Jemima Smith, Frederick Smith’s mother,
purchased a one-quarter acre lot. Perhaps the purpose of these sales was
to raise cash for the company.
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An ominous turning point for the company came in 1831. At the an-
nual meeting in January the Champlain Glass Company, led by Mr.
C. W. Corning, voted to borrow $4,800 from President John Peck and
Treasurer James Dean, with the company itself to be used as collateral.
The details of this action were as follows:

 

At a meeting of the Champlain Glass Company 12 Jan y [sic] 1831.
On motion of Mr. C.W. Corning it was then voted that the Superinten-
dant be directed to make and execute to John Peck and James Dean,
two several notes promising to pay to each of them the sum of twenty
four hundred dollars in six annual instalments, embracing $400 of the
principal and all the interest, and that he be further directed to make
execute a mortgage deed of the Company’s real estate and affix their
seal thereunto, in favour of the said Peck and Dean, to secure the pay-
ment of the said two notes amounting to $4,800 and interest. This was
then done in the presence of the company.

Attest John S. Foster Clerk
Read and approved Jn. Peck Prest.
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The reason for the loan and the mortgage of the company’s property
soon became clear. One month later the company became the principal
backer of the Redford Glass Company, a new crown glass venture across
the lake near Plattsburgh, New York. The Burlington company bought
the first two lots associated with the new company, comprising 1,294 acres,
for $1 an acre, followed six months later by an additional two lots for a
total investment of $2,594. Leading the Redford Glass Company was
Charles W. Corning, a member of the Champlain Glass board of direc-
tors who had made the motion to borrow the money from Peck and
Dean, and his fellow Troy businessman, Gershom Cook. A further con-
nection between the two companies was John S. Foster. The Champlain
superintendent and master glassmaker had left Vermont early that year
to oversee the construction of the Redford works, selling his Burlington
house and property in March. After setting up the company across the
lake, Foster became an incorporator and its superintendent, helping to
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turn out the first lot of crown glass in October of 1831.
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 Champlain
Glass had lost a valuable and experienced leader in John S. Foster and
had saddled itself with a staggering debt load as well. The repercus-
sions of the January, 1831, meeting would be felt for a long time.

Despite having a fire engine nearby, the Burlington glass works suf-
fered another major fire in May of 1831 when an early morning blaze
destroyed the furnace house. As reported in the newspaper the next
morning, the loss was estimated at $4,000, all but $500 covered by in-
surance. The paper concluded, “We understand it is the intention of the
proprietors, to rebuild without delay.”
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 Despite the fire, the Burlington
company continued to sell its glass. John Peck advertised two hundred
boxes of Champlain window glass in the August 26 

 

Burlington Free
Press

 

 of 1831, though this may well have been glass made before the
fire and stored.
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At some time in 1831, however, the glass company was reorganized.
At the same time, Frederick Smith, now nineteen years old, was “re-
lieved” of his agreement and apprenticeship.
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 Information is lacking as
to the details of the company’s action and the severing of Smith’s agree-
ment so it is not known if it was something he did or did not do that
caused his departure.

Smith was then hired for what was reportedly a large salary to help a
group of proprietors in Middlebury in their efforts to reestablish the
Lake Dunmore Glass Company in nearby Salisbury. Two letters from
Smith to the proprietors of the Dunmore works make it clear that he
was arranging for blowers and other “hands” to leave Champlain Glass
and come with him to the new company. It also illustrates the fierce
competition for skilled glass workers. Smith refers to a “Mr. Foster”
who is being “friendly to our concern,” going so far as offering to im-
port clay and diamonds (for cutting) with him that spring. This was ob-
viously John S. Foster, his old boss and former Champlain superinten-
dent, now at Redford glassworks, helping his young protégé.
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On March 15, 1832, Smith wrote from Burlington to Middlebury
lawyers and backers of the revitalized Lake Dunmore glassworks, Lins-
ley and Chipman:

 

I have made some progress in engaging hands. Since I last saw you I
have engaged Mr. Wetherbee & he has been discharged here in conse-
quence of it & is now idle. I think it will be well to employ him at your
works as soon as you can do it to advantage. I shall be at your place
with him the first of next week. I have got six Blowers to sign a con-
tract & one more has agreed to go but prefers not to sign at present.
John Long has turned 

 

traitor

 

 & gone to Keene [NH] after Blowers for
this [Champlain Glass] Company & probably will go from there to
Clyde & Geneva [glassworks in western NY] in which case he will be
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likely to get some hands that we very much want and I have taken the lib-
erty to say to Mr Clark that we will pay his expences and allow him as
much for his time as he would make at work to go on and get the start
of Long as no time is to be lost. The hands here are very much engaged
& are very desireous that we should have a good set of hands & are
determined not to be outdone by this Company. This Company have
offered $1.50 for large & small & I have in consequence of that been
obliged to give the same wages to secure them which is a little more
than the first proposition & they pay their own moving expences.

 

51

 

Three weeks later Smith wrote: “Weatherbee has concluded not to go
down till his house is ready to take his family along with as the time is
so near by—will you let me know what day his house will be ready—
he will depend upon you to send two teams for his goods.” He con-
cluded: “I shall probably get my business arranged so as to go down
about the middle of this month.”52 Frederick Smith remained at the Lake
Dunmore works for two years.

In Burlington, the glass company was experiencing a time of turmoil
and change. Obviously not happy with the “reorganization,” many ex-
perienced workers were leaving or were discharged. One employee, Elijah
Burroughs, a Champlain glass packer and box maker, wrote to Linsley
and Chipman in April of 1832 seeking employment at the Dunmore
factory. John Long, the above blower, “turned traitor,” was apparently
persuaded to change his mind about leaving by being given more re-
sponsibility (the opportunity to travel and recruit blowers for the com-
pany), and probably more money. In addition, later that year John Peck,
president, transferred one-half ownership of his share of Champlain Glass
Company stock certificate number one to John Long and James David,
another blower, perhaps as further inducement to stay. In the case of
Long, Peck’s effort was to no avail, however; six months later Long was
across the lake with his old boss John Foster, helping him recruit blow-
ers for the recently established Redwood (New York) Glass Company.53

The Burlington glass company managed to remain in business de-
spite internal problems and the nearby competition. In the summer of
1832 the company recovered its investment in Redford Glass when the
Redford lots were sold to owners Cook and Corning for $2,594, the ex-
act price paid by Champlain. In an April 26, 1833 advertisement Peck
reassured customers that the “CHAMPLAIN GLASS WORKS are now
in full operation and the company are manufacturing WINDOW
GLASS of a quality superior to any cylinder Glass in New England.”54

Frederick Smith, meanwhile, had kept in touch with John Peck. On a
trip from Salisbury to visit his mother, Jemima Smith, in Williston, in
January of 1834 he wrote her a hasty note from Burlington saying, “I
intended to have gone to Williston tomorrow but Dr. Peck and Capt
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Thomas are going to Redford tomorrow to settle some of the old ac-
counts with the Redford Co and cannot get along without my assis-
tance . . . I cannot get away from going to Redford.”55 Later that year
Smith and Peck entered into serious business discussions with the result
that Frederick Smith, now twenty-two years of age, returned to Burling-
ton and Champlain Glass where he and his business partners entered
into a lease of the company. We learn of the details of the arrangements
and their importance to Smith in a letter to his mother dated at Burling-
ton, January 14, 1835.

I have delayed writing you for a long time in order that I might be able
to let you know my prospects of business. I have for 2 or 3 months
been trying to Rent the Glass Works at this place and have at last
accomplished it. Geo Loomis of Salisbury, myself & others have
Rented the Glass Works for 1 to 3 years and have got them in good
repair & commenced blowing the 5th Inst. and our prospects now look
fair for doing a good business. Geo Loomis has moved his family here
and lives in the house that Mr. Wetherbee used to occupy and I am
boarding with him.56

Loomis, Smith & Company
The corporate name of the Burlington glassworks was now offi-

cially Loomis, Smith & Company though they continued to do busi-
ness as Champlain Glass. Loomis was an incorporator of the Lake
Dunmore glassworks and son-in-law of the lawyer and company
backer George Chipman to whom Smith refers in earlier correspon-
dence with that company.

An informal expense sheet of Smith’s entitled “Exps.1 Month for 6
Pot Furnace,” although undated, includes rent payment. We can, there-
fore, assume it concerned the period of time when Smith was leasing
the company. It gives us valuable clues to the size and extent of the op-
eration and the labor and materials used. It itemizes eighteen mixings a
month, one hundred fifty cords of wood to be bought at $2 per cord, rent
of $33, and taxes of $5, for a total cost, with other expenses, of $1,600.57

The operations of the revitalized company were off to a good start
and Fred Smith must have shared this news with his mother, for she
wrote him in April of 1835 “It gave me great pleasure to hear from you
and that you are prospered in business,” but with motherly concern she
adds, “I think your own experience has taught you the disappointments
and crosses we are liable to meet with in this world . . . remember there
is a never ending eternity beyond this life and may it lead you to Trust
in the Lord . . . he Shall direct thy paths.”58 Fortunately for Smith the
prosperity continued. The lease of the company lasted three years dur-
ing which time, according to the historian Rann, the establishment be-
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came a decided success.59 With the financial aid of Dr. Peck, Smith then
bought out the business.

These were prosperous times. A number of manufacturing companies
started up in Burlington around 1835. The Farmers’ and Mechanics’
Bank in Burlington had been founded with Dr. Peck as its first presi-
dent. Glass manufacturers as a whole in the country were doing well. In
a book of American trades and professions published in 1837 the author
concluded his section on “The Glass-Blower” by saying that, though
the glass manufactories were not successful in the beginning, due to in-
experience and competition from imports, “adequate protection having
been extended to this branch of our national industry, by the tariff of
1828, it is now in a highly prosperous condition—so much so, that im-
portations of glass-ware have nearly ceased.”60

In 1836, the Burlington company employed an agent in Troy, New
York to sell its glass. A Jan. 1, 1836 flyer found in an attic in that vicin-
ity over one hundred years later, had been issued in Troy by Larned and
Corning, general agents of Champlain Glass. It solicited the attention of
builders, contractors, manufacturers, dealers in window glass, and oth-
ers to the “superior” Champlain window glass whose quality “has been
greatly improved” and to the “liberal terms” of the company.61

An account book in the Special Collections at the University of Ver-
mont entitled “Pay List. No. 1. Loomis Smith & Co.” lists payments to
the glass factory workers on a monthly basis from 1835 to 1837 and
shows credits and debits to each worker at each pay date. A study of this
book yields information on many subjects. For each worker the credit
side of the ledger shows the work performed, the span of days or months
in which the pay had been earned, and a few other credits. The debit side
includes the worker’s store account, rent owed, and notes or money
owed to other workers. These credits are followed by the cash disbursed,
if any, and the worker’s signature or, if he could not write, his “mark,” an
“X” by his name. In many instances the per-day, per-month or per-piece
rate is included, which makes this an interesting study in wage rates. By
the amount of money paid for a certain job one can discern how valu-
able the different tasks were and perhaps judge something about the
skills needed to perform them. The time actually spent on each job was
precisely measured, such as 12/30 month, or, in another example, 1 and
24/30 months. It can be surmised that the workers spent twelve hours a
day on the job because the time worked on one job is listed as being
twenty-six days plus a partial day of ten and one-half hours out of a
possible twelve. In many of the early glasshouses employees worked
six-hour split shifts (two six-hour shifts with six hours in between), and
this may have been the case in Burlington.62
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A survey of the pay list reveals other information too. In July of 1836
John Morrison was listed as earning $79.42 for work in the mixing and
pot rooms. Just below this entry is a $5 deduction “for getting drunk.”
Morrison received his pay of $74.42 (minus debits) on 14 July, signing
with his mark, “X.” Perhaps it was a moral stand—this was during the
zeal of the temperance movement and Fred Smith, according to his obitu-
ary, was the first merchant to discontinue the sale of liquor in his store.
Or it could have been that Morrison was drunk on the job. For the im-
portant steps of preparing the materials for mixing and making the pots,
a sober man was needed, sure on his feet and steady of hand.

A list of some other jobs at which the men worked and the wages for
each illustrate the many tasks necessary to produce the glass.

Other tasks included sawing and splitting wood, making melts, flat-
tening, and tending kiln and glass blowing.

Pay for each glass blower was listed by month and work hours varied
from month to month. In 1836 glassblower Charles Hirsch earned
$56.00 for April, $53.12 for May, and $68.31 for June. In March of that
year E. Vosburgh earned $39.88 and in February, $46.62. Hirsch earned
only $21.37 for blowing in March, considerably less than his earnings
for the following three months; while it was obviously the highest pay-
ing job, earnings from glassblowing depended on time on the job or other
factors.63 Glass blowing had traditionally been a craft passed on from fa-
ther to son, with the formulas for processing the metal kept secret. Ap-
prenticeships usually lasted seven years. It was hard work, one author
describing the glassmaker as “sweating half-naked in front of a furnace
with a hot and heavy cylinder at the end of his blow-pipe.”64 He must be

TABLE 1 Summary of Jobs and Wages as Shown in Account Book 

Type of Job Rate of Pay

Stoking and “on ovens” $20.00/month
Master stoking $30.00/month
Wood drying $25.00/month
Labor in mixing room $22.00/month
Making salts $17.25/month
Labor $16.00/month
“Services” $13–14.00/month
Grinding sand 75 cents/day
Work in pot room 60 cents/day
Small glass (cutting) $1.00/thousand panes of glass
Large glass (cutting) $1.25/thousand panes of glass
Cutting boxes 10 cents/box
Packing boxes glass 1.5 cents/box
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ready to be called at any time of day or night according to when the metal
was ready to blow.

Glass Company Houses
Experienced glass workers moved often, responding either to the

availability of fuel or the lure of better contracts. In order to persuade
the much sought after workers to come to a particular location it was
usually necessary to provide them with living accommodations and, of-
ten, moving expenses. The contract that blower Francis Hirsch had signed
while working at Chelmsford Glassworks called for the proprietors to fur-
nish a house for each blower, or allow $6.00 per quarter to those who did
not require one. The Loomis and Smith pay list shows rents deducted
for some of the workers, usually of $2.50 or $3.00 per month. In a plan
found filed in John Johnson’s original papers and entitled “Champlain
St North of Glass factory,” two houses on that street are identified as
belonging to Francis Hirsch. One may have been a rooming house for
the workers. This plan, probably for insurance purposes, contains in-
formation on the size and value of contents of the houses and barns,
with Hirsch’s barn noted as “well finished and painted,”65 reflecting
most likely the relative prosperity his blower’s wages earned.

Company houses still stand on George Street, Burlington.
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Real estate development proceeded at a more rapid pace in the north
end of Burlington because of the glass company. Land was purchased
and houses built so that the workers could live near the glass factory.
The Burlington map of 1839 identifies the area west and north of
Champlain Street as “Glassville.”66 George and Charles Streets were
laid out. Under contract with the town, Fred Smith was responsible for
the laying out of Battery Street north of Pearl in 1842, Front Street, and
several other streets in that vicinity. About 1835 the company built sev-
eral small brick houses on George Street for its workers and the houses
are still standing. Also standing is the house at the northeast corner of
Park and Sherman Streets (formerly Smith’s Lane) that Smith built
around 1840. In 1836 he had married Mary Curtis Foote from St. Al-
bans and they had started their family, eventually to number five chil-
dren. Family members remember that there was an orchard in the yard
between the family house and the house that the Smith’s son later built
further down the street. Another company house remarkable for the
carved fanlight in the gable can still be seen at 18 Park Street, across from
present day Battery Park.

John Peck and James Dean vs. Champlain Glass Company
The glass company’s debt to Peck and Dean from 1831, which had

been secured with a mortgage on the company’s property, had not been
paid as promised (except for a portion the first year). Thus, in Decem-
ber, 1835, the two men filed a complaint at Chittenden County Superior
Court alleging that “the Champlain Glass Company combining and con-
federating to and with divers persons at present to your orators (Peck and
Dean) unknown . . . do pretend and give out in speeches that (the com-
pany) did not owe . . . the money specified in the promissory notes.”
Peck and Dean alleged further that when the “Company with their con-
fidantes admit that said Company was indebted to Peck and Dean . . .
they pretend that said notes were well and truly paid according to their
time and effect and that said mortgage was long since cancelled and
discharged.” Champlain Glass did not appear or make any answer or de-
fense to the charges so the court decreed at the following session in Janu-
ary, 1836, that Peck and Dean were to be paid a total of $4,153.30 plus
court costs by January 12 of the following year or Champlain Glass
would be foreclosed, which is what happened. Peck and Dean received
title to the company “free and clear.”67

In February of 1838 Smith, with his new partner twenty-nine year-
old William H. Wilkins, Jr., a freight forwarder at the lake and former
Champlain Transportation Company steamer captain, bought John
Peck’s half interest in the glass company for $3,000 with Peck holding
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the mortgage plus additional acreage in the area, to be followed a year
later by the purchase for the same amount of the remaining (James
Dean’s) half of the glass factory.68 Just before this final purchase, the
glass factory, now under the legal name Smith and Wilkins Company,
suffered yet another fire. Reporting on plans to rebuild, the Burlington
Free Press on December 28, 1838, referred to the improvements the
proprietors had made in that part of town: “Already a number of rickety
and combustible shanties connected with the factory have given place
to substantial brick & stone enclosures and we learn that it is their in-
tention to extend this reform throughout.”69

The Glass Company Continues
The Burlington glass works continued with Frederick Smith at the

helm. He took on new partners, reflected in the changing corporate
names of the company as associates came and went, though they con-
tinued to do business as Champlain Glass. One of his descendants, Levi
Smith of Burlington, described him as “a fighter. His partners got scared
and ran away when the bottom dropped out of their business.”70 Levi
Smith also recalled that Fred had a hard time with a gang of tough la-
borers brought in from the outside in the early years. Fires, financial panics
such as the disastrous one of 1837, competition, labor problems—these all
tested the resolve of Smith and his glass manufacturing partners.

By 1840 the company seemed to be enjoying success. In the census
that year it reported $15,000 capital with forty employees producing
$30,000 worth of glass, one of only three businesses in Burlington pro-
ducing significant products for out of state markets.71 An additional
piece of property, the 225-acre Walker farm in Williston and Burlington
in the vicinity of Muddy Brook had been purchased the year before for
$6,000, with a down-payment of $500 and a five-year mortgage. The
farm became known by the name of the “Glass Factory Farm” and was
evidently a source of the much needed wood for fuel, because two years
later Smith and Wilkins leased “a Saw Mill, Mill Yard together with all
tools and machinery of said mill . . . on Muddy Brook.” Perhaps to fi-
nance the farm purchase and other company operation costs, Smith and
Wilkins sold lots near the glass works to no fewer than fourteen glass
company employees in 1839 and 1840, at least one of the lots being
“the same place as (the worker) now resides,” with mortgage notes
taken back on most of them. They and two partners also sold to the
town of Burlington nine acres at Water and Pearl Streets for $400, es-
tablishing what is today Battery Park, with the important proviso that it
be “used, held, enjoyed and improved as a public Common and high-
way forever and for no other purpose.”72
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Agents in Chicago and elsewhere distributed and sold Champlain
glass, suggesting a large western trade. An important improvement in
1841 enabled freight to travel without handling all the way through to
New York City and to the west, thus reducing loss by breakage and sav-
ing shipping time. That year the Merchants’ Line was established by
the Burlington wholesale firm of Follett & Bradley. This line pioneered
a development in canal boats. Built like sloops, the new boats could sail
to Whitehall where the mast and sail could be taken out so the boats could
continue through the Champlain Canal and on to New York City by
steam tow boats. Smith and Wilkins established their own line of these
cargo carrying “long boats,” the “New York and Canada Line,” which
carried on a good business until the railroads forced it to cease.73 One of
the glass company’s account books contains records of tickets being
sold, presumably on this line. The ledger book for 1847–1848 shows
that glass was being shipped on consignment to stores in Canada and
locations in several states besides Vermont: Salem, Northampton, Pitts-
field, and Concord in Massachusetts; Hartford and New Haven in Con-
necticut; New York City (several dealers), Buffalo, Troy, and cities
across the lake in New York State and Portland and Bangor in Maine.74

The 1844 price list from Smith & Wilkins showed the current whole-
sale prices of Burlington window glass and the three most common sizes:
6- by 8-inch, which ranged in price from $2.75 for the better grade
“Burlington Extra” to $1.50 for “Lake,” each box containing 150 lights;
7- by 9-inch, $3.00 to $1.75 for a box of 114 lights; and 8- by 10-inch,
$3.00 to $1.75 for a box of 90 lights. Thirty-two additional sizes were
available, larger and more expensive, the largest size being 24- by 18-
inch. The price was per box of fifty feet of glass and payment terms were
four months. At this wholesale level a penny could buy a 6- by 8-inch
pane of glass.75

In 1846 Smith and Wilkins made the major decision to move the com-
pany to St. Johns, Canada, the busy customs house port at the northern
end of navigation from Lake Champlain with train connections to Mon-
treal. In an agreement dated August 1, 1846, they entered into an equal
partnership with four other parties (two from St. Johns and two from
Montreal) for the term of five years, the purpose of which was “carry-
ing on business at St. Johns CE [Canada East] of Manufacturing Glass,
trading in Merchandize, or any other business . . . for the advantage of
said company.” They each put in the sum of £1,000, equal to $4,000,
giving them working capital of $20,000, with which the partners agreed
to purchase from the former Smith and Wilkins Company “all their Real
Estate, Tools, Horses, Waggons, etc.” for $15,000, and also all their
stock of materials on hand, “Soda Ash, Wood, Clay etc. at their cash
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value or actual cost.” The glass was to be manufactured under the name
and firm of Smith Wilkins and Co. and Fred Smith was to be manager,
“devoting his whole time and attention to the business” at an annual sal-
ary of $1,200. Another partner, Charles Seymour, would manage the
store. Smith had apparently moved to St. Johns, as the Canadian town
was listed as his residence, and his only son, Charles, was born there
the following March. William Wilkins remained in Burlington.76

A major reason the Burlington glass company decided to move north
may have been the availability of wood for fuel. In 1843 the Chambly
Canal had been built around the twelve miles of rapids on the Richelieu
River just above St. Johns, allowing a “seemingly endless outpouring of
logs”77 to come from the Canadian forests, whereas in Vermont that
same year the local lumber resources were considered exhausted. When
the company sold the “Glass Factory Farm” in Williston to Samuel
Brownell at the end of 1846 the purchase price was $3,500, or $2,500
less than the company had paid for it seven years before. Perhaps this
was because all the wood, now more valuable and scarce than ever, had
been logged off the property.78

In Burlington the company took on another partner, Ralph Landon, a
twenty-nine year-old merchant who was manager of the company store
and co-owner with Smith of much land in the north end of town. The
Smith Wilkins & Landon ledger of 1848 is a fascinating source of infor-
mation about business and company life. The ledger illustrates the role of
the company store in the everyday buying and selling of local commodi-
ties and the barter system at work. The store purchased lumber, salt,
pork, salmon, muslin, ashes, corn, wood, lime and other items. Glass
company employees bought goods on credit and paid for them by work.
One transaction reveals that Jacob Lagrange paid for meal, corn and
postage “by blowing.”79

As the year 1848 progressed, however, it appeared that the company
store, and possibly the glass company itself, were closing up business.
In a notice dated June 15, Ralph Landon & Co. announced in the Free
Press a “Business Removal—The Subscribers have removed their
Goods from the Store lately occupied by them near the Glass Factory”
to the former Follett store at the head of Champlain Wharf. The list of
stock “a greater variety than at any other store in the vicinity” does not
include glass. Another Free Press advertisement dated April 2 that year
announced that Hervey Burnett, employee at the glass company, was
going into business for himself—“opening of Glaziers Shop!!” The last
ad found from J. H. Peck for the sale of Champlain glass was for 2,000
boxes of glass in the various grades on April 1, 1848.80

The company ledgers and record books indicate accounts being set-
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tled, closed or transferred. The glass workers numbered about a dozen
as judged by the accounts at the company store, and the amount of
credit the men earned by work dwindled, especially for the glass blow-
ers. Some of the same men from the 1835 pay list appear still working
at their trade. The last entry for the glass workers as a group is June,
1848, when the store closed. Listed are F. Hirsch, Jac. Lagrange, Jn.
Marks, S. H. Baker, B. Shattuck, A. Baty (all blowers), and L. Man-
ning, G. H. Bostwick, Angelo Wicker, R. Lillie, L. Wagner, and Joel
Lund. Another ledger shows a flurry of activity in 1848 as whole pages
of debts and credits are recorded covering transactions from June
through October 1, 1848 when the final tally shows a $5,260.51 credit
“By Balance on settlement to date.” After a few more minor entries the
account is ended with the January 4, 1849 entry: “By Balance to Sey-
mour & Co. a/c transferred—Credit $1,054.11.” Charles Seymour was
the partner designated to run the St. Johns company store.81

Whatever hopes Smith and Wilkins had for the new partnership in
Canada seem not to have worked out. Land records do not show the sale
of the glassworks real estate, except for the farm, and, by 1849, Fred was
back in Burlington. The story passed down, according to a Smith descen-
dent, was that one of the partners “absconded with the cash.”82 Another
explanation could lie in the fact that the town of St. Johns was about to
be bypassed as the premier entry into Canada by the coming of the rail-
roads and the choice of Rouses Point on the lake near the border as the
connecting railroad and steamboat terminal for Montreal-bound traffic.
Historic St. Johns became a “ghost port” when the first train came through
from New York in 1850, resulting in financial ruin for one of Smith and
Wilkins’ Canadian partners, Jason Pierce, a prominent and well-respected
St. Johns businessman who, to his distress, correctly foresaw his previ-
ously thriving business as a forwarder there disappear overnight.83

The U.S. Industrial Census for Vermont for 1850, which included
names of corporations, companies or industries producing articles to
the annual value of $500 or more, does not include the Champlain
Glass Company or any glass making concern in the area.84 There are,
however, thirteen individuals, including Smith, in the 1850 Population
Census of Burlington who listed their occupation as related to glass
making, including blowing (five), cutting, and flattening. Most of these
names appeared on the glass company ledger book in 1848, though a
glass blower from that list gives his employment as a mason in 1850.
Another former glass cutter lists his occupation as “none” (unusual because
most of the time the space would have been left blank), and there is no
mention of the numerous Hirsch glass-blowing family. Seven of the thir-
teen glass men listed in the census were property owners, not common at
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that time, indicating the high wages and economic status of glass crafts-
men. Fred Smith listed his occupation as manufacturing glass and his
worth in real estate as $10,000.85

By 1850 the glass company had gone out of business. Certainly the
dwindling supply of wood was a major factor. Coal was now available
and more economical, and the glass industry strengthened in the Penn-
sylvania area. Those glass manufacturers were also nearer to the market
centers and the expanding West, which made it almost impossible for
the Vermont company to compete pricewise. The lake advantage was
gone and the era of the railroads had dawned. For the glass manufactur-
ers the coup de grace was the downward trend of tariff duties in the
1840s, which resulted in cheaper imported glass flowing into the coun-
try again. European glass could be purchased for less than it cost the lo-
cal manufacturer to produce.86

According to family sources, Fred lost a lot of money and had a
“tough time paying off his debtors.”87 His mortgage for the glass factory
property to John Peck, who himself had gone bankrupt, was finally paid
off in 1855. Small consolation for him, but Fred Smith was only an-
other example of the continuing struggle for success of American glass
manufacturers. Citing examples in various locations, one author has
stated, “Almost every effort to create a full-fledged glass industry in the
United States seemed doomed to failure” until the successful reorgani-
zation of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company in 1883.88

Fred, thirty-eight years old in 1850, became involved in other
projects. He was one of the founders of the Burlington Aqueduct Com-
pany and, in 1852, became a leader and managing director in a stock
company that raised money for the establishment of the Pioneer Me-
chanics Shop, a large building on the waterfront that provided space for
a variety of manufacturers. Because Fred had seen the results of high
unemployment when a major employer like the glass company goes out
of business and takes other businesses with it, he worked to provide for
diversified industries in Burlington. But this venture did not work out
financially for him either and in June of 1856 all the numerous plots
of land that he and Ralph Landon owned in the north end of Burling-
ton near the glass factory were sold at public auction.89 Fred went into
the lumber, feed and grain businesses, joined eventually by his son,
Charles P. Smith. He retired in 1867 and lived on in his house on
North Battery (now Park) Street, giving counsel to Charles as the
young man entered the Burlington banking community. Fred died in
1892 in his eightieth year.90

No evidence of the actual glass factory works, its furnace or related
buildings, remains today. The company that was hailed as the most ex-
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tensive manufacturing enterprise in the area upon its founding was gone,
despite the “enterprising, diligent, temperate, hopeful” efforts of the men
who were behind it. An era was over.

Only a few pieces of offhand glass attributed to Champlain Glass re-
main extant today. One is a wide-brimmed bowl, probably used as a milk
pan, in the private collection of a Burlington resident. A similar bowl
was given to the Fleming Museum in 1955 by a descendant of an origi-
nal glass company worker, Robert Marks, who said it had been passed
down in the family but this bowl no longer remains in the Museum’s
possession. It was described as “a large (dia.13� ht 6�) bowl in greenish
blue glass, one of the first products of the Champlain Glass Works.”91 A
piece of “frit,” or partially fused glass, of a sea green color is in the pos-
session of Lilian Baker Carlisle, and the Shelburne Museum owns a
rimmed glass bowl attributed to the local company. It appears that the

The only known picture of Champlain Glass Company proprietor Fred
Smith, this undated photo was taken in front of his home on Water
Street, Burlington. Fred is the elderly, bewhiskered gentleman in a top
hat standing behind the fence. Courtesy Sybil and Levi Smith.
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Fruit jar, milk pan, and glass frit, of greenish blue colored glass,
Champlain Glass Company. These are rare examples of the “offhand”
pieces blown from leftover window glass by the workers for their use or
to give as gifts. Private collections.
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last surviving piece of Champlain glass in the Smith family is a large jar
(probably for fruit), approximately 18 inches high, of plain design with
a rimmed edge, unfortunately broken at some earlier time as it was
taken from a shelf and now patched together. It is owned by Dorothea
Smith Hanna, granddaughter of C. P. Smith, Fred’s son. Mrs. Hanna has
confirmed that it is her understanding that Champlain Glass did not
make much tableware.92 Though it is difficult to prove the origin of old
glass pieces, a check with several leading New England museums and
the Corning Museum of Glass confirmed that they have no known ex-
amples of Champlain glass.
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